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The Anchof
Volume XXXIV

HOPE COLLEGE, Holland, Michigan, November 23, 1921

"WEEK OF PRAYER"
1,29 East52,n,<i
^
ARlAL INoPII AIIuN
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DEVOTIONAL MEETINGS HELD
THROUGHOUT WEEK
fi
C l o « . Wilh a "Call to Service" By
Dr. Kuizenga
A resume of the fingt two meetogs
in the program of six for pnayer
week, was given in last weelk's Anohor.
^ '
**
On Tuesday the Rev. Vruwinflc of
Grand Haven, took charge of the
meeting on the topic "And tihe power
of His resurrection." He read from
I Cor. 15, beginning wiith the tenth
verse.
Paul wtas blinded physically during his conversion, but it brought
albout his apirituai awakening. Yes,
it taught him that Jesus of Nazareth
was alive and he immediately began
to live as if to say by his life " I believed he was dead, but he is alive."
And, with this conviction he went
into the desert there to struggle and
to come to see all things. He saw all
tihings thru the power of the resurrected OhrisJt. Ohrlslt was raised for
our justification, and the atonement
of the Chrfst is worthless separated
from the glorious gospel of the resurrected Christ. Christ was raised
for our justification, and the atonement of the Christ is wonthlessiseparated from the gJorious go^tpel of
the resurrection. Paul realizing these
things as he did, continued in that
w
ay.
j Paul bjped his own hope, and the
hope foTevery creature, on the resurrection. It was the unifying fact,
the illumlinating fact, and the start*
ing point for his life. It can be that
for ours as well, would we make it
^
We netd not think of tlhe resurrection as onUy a historical fact, but as
a great power. Men of all ages have
craved some unifying power, they
have in science used all sorts of hypothesis and theories to build life
on, so too have men sought some unifying personality. It is found in the
Ch]rlSt
•
Rev. Vruwink pictured in a very
unique and beautiful way the ui i
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New York, Nov.—The place which
stiMfenrts are now talrir.£ in
facing anld1 iheipinlg goUve world prohlelms is sihowa in this statement of
Gorrnid Hoffman of Geneva, SWitzerla7K, 011
»
^ work
the
European student relief forces with
funds comtrilbuted by college students
of the Undted States.
. "They have given a new grip on
W*," said Mr. Hoffman, "to 70,000
^tmdentts who, seeing their own aspirations shattered, were losing faith in
a righlbeous and , just social order,
That European stuidenlts wieW an inA'uence with tlheir govermmein/ts such
as has never been enjoyed by those
in America is an established fact.
^be feeling of graitiitude toward the
srtudenits of America estalblished thru
^hlis refief movement will certainly ibe
a powerful instrument in promoting
better unidei^tamdi/n|g between nation
^"
^be relief work was carried on last
y e ar in 120 coll'e^es cnrollin'g 250,studen/ts in these eleven countries: Asia Minor; Austria; CzechoSlovaikSa; Esthonria; Franch, Gernuwry; Hum&ary; Latavia; Poland;
Switzerland and Turkey. Russia will
l-c mckded this winter.
^ " I n Prague," saiid Mr. Conrad,
"nearly 7,000 students must be give
n one meal a day and almost as
m
any need help with boots and cloth'^ w o ^zech doctors have recent^ been added to the relief staff and
a
clinic has been opened in the studentsky domov Which takes cares of
aI w h o
l
cannot pay for medicinal help
during three months 780 have passed
through this clinic and of these 35
P e r c e n | t were tubercular. This is
fContinned on Pagt 8)
Am€rican

OUR PART IN THE CONFERENCE

Y. W. C. A.

w!ho

meet at
It seeimed very ftttangi tih'at the Y.
Waah;in8,ton a r e
oWler
genera- w . Recognition Service should came
tion. Yeft iby tihe decisdons wihioh they toward the close of the College Week
make, we of the younger generartnon of Prayer. It wag a purpose meertMig
must live. Is dt not well that we and ab the new members, almioeft 80
turn our attention to their dokigja?
strong, raairohed down to the aisle led
"The main business of students is by the calbinet, the old girls caught a
to nrenare themsflvps through aihiHy
y# w
year
wjMWt
for participation in the affairs of the mdght bring. ' '
world. In this case action need noot
Devotiomalfi were led by Priedia
be deferred. In focusing our altlten- Gunnemjan, who read the "liglht,'
tion as students upkm the problems passage from Matthew V. Clara Bell
germane to restric!tion of anma- Wright then gave a splendid taMc on
ments, we shall be exercising an in- purposes in a way new girb are not
fluence; for discussion of the arnia- liable to foiTg«e<t All of life is full of
ments question, wherever it takes purpose, bult of different degree® and
place, addls to the volume of the pub- kinds A very striking metaphor was
lie voice dinning in -the ears of the used in comiparing Y. W.'to a foot
Washington Conference."
ball game. "The object," the leader
From Bulletin of Inteicollefcnate
said, "is to get the ball across the
Liberal League. Imev" So in our organiaaition we
hme one supreme purpose. We must
C Y P | | I IIJrQ P l U r
&e<t our ball across the line. The figure was conrtinued in various ways,
r i l j r r i l T r D T A I I J I i r i l T es,I>eciaUy
considering whaft part
eac,h m
11111 L l l I t i l I A l f l m L N I
«mber was expected to play on
the team. She closed with that beaup|^£5£iqf "BULBUL" AT ANNUAL
picture of Alice Freeman PalNEW GIRLS' RECEPTION *
as she stands with her hand ten_ _ _ _
derly laid on the
youn^
girl's
N o v e l p l t k y X e t p r o v e # Unutually In- shlouldfer and sends her out, the urge
teretlmg
ber mission on her face.
Then our president Friedia Heit"0,^ oo^e ^ith me my love,
land, weloomedthenewmemibers most
•
cordially in/to the fellowship of the
m y s W eet,
To sweetheart land where
Association, teUing them that they
lovers m e e t . "
were to be lighlt-bearers of the light
in spite of the radn last Friday fhey had caught. It was an impresevening the new girls came to the sive service as each girl filed paslt and
theater to see the latest production lit her candle from the souice, while
in opera, given by the all-^tar cast Cornelia Netting® sang "O Holy
of the Sibylline Society. The girls Father.'^
sat around an.d chatted with their
The spirit of prayft week seemed
friends in tfie k).bby,--a very com- to perVade the meeting. There was
fortaible and cozy place, till .the dtoor especially noticeable a spirit of lovof the theater was flung open anld the ing fellowship among the girls, an
overflow from the Christ fellowship.
g i r l s W€re U6(hered t o
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After a word of welcome had been Y. W. has meant mulch to its memgiven by the presidenlt and after Jo- bers, but during the week there has
hanna Vander Speek, as herald, had been some (Discussion as to whether
announted the program, the curtain it has been the influence it should be
opened on a court scene in "fihe gar- and might be among) tihe memlbers
den of the palace. King lamit, none thelmselves and on the campus in genHOPE SCHOOL OF MUSIC FACUL- other than Nliita Caldwell, proved to eral. We can scarcely estimate the
TY GIVES SPLENDID PRObe a well-meaning bult fussy little tremendous posedbilities in such an
GRAM
monarch. Ladly Ida, the court chap- organization when we think of every
...
.
I
. t ^
eron, worshipped the grelat sovereign, member elimiinating self and carryv
Audience Enjoy. Exceptional Talent 0 n t h e
of a ^
p r < m l s e ing out tihe purpose which she has
of Ho e
P »
In.tructor.
^ the king ^
. i a n d subscribed, "to live as a true folany M y ^ ^

Last
man
± e
wisa es
T S C T t I h ™ Hm f C i e + n C e S h a J e r e V e a i "
Monday evening the faculty C O u l d c h a o s e ^
* - 1<ywer ^ J e 9 U e C h T i 8 t " U * y w e n o t
cd. Its age old features, nts magnafi- o { ^ g ^ j o f M u s . c
Lady
Ida
ahooaes
the
king,
unhudkily
P™y and work for aome suohr esult
the
cen. systerns, our planet, only as a
j F
for Mm. Roth Gardei was very sweet as part of the aftermafrh of last
f ^
SewioeS?
speck m the vuat unaverse, and then ^
treat^tT W
of 8 8 t h €
^
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totalw
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There remains this other question c h a ™ e d h i s a u d i e w e : w h i l e M r - Os- ^
o f 4,116 m m
d | ,ap m
"What am I goine to do with mv
« P t «'nt, , , . ,,
.
., , . a
life." If we have «
Z Z
^
^
o
f
th. Voice
^
de
during
week of pHayer why not
® " t m e n t were equally ^ f
< ^ 0 ^ ^ wa^t
d e h g
u
in t h e i r
answer the other also now, in" tJ>e "
f ,
The
by Miss
power of His resurrection,
Metz, also,
A f f e / L d ^ l a

See all of Me. a n . have an overwhelming conviction that the spirit-

^

^

Prake

nearers.

WaS 88
ual things are the only worth ^ i l e
™e
things. "The big things we want as ^ b n - f t ^ a l Paraphra.e

Z l
j.v.- • ,_

fdlows:

r/lrf7.filcihmor,|txs

,

The

„f D,. Ante.
^
Wednesday afteimoon at the home of
^
^
^
MrS W i l ! i a m B r U S S e o f H o , l a n d a n d
'
'
^ Hope church.
Van Hulat'a death which oc7

,

and after tite I f a S ^ f Z sibvITne
i
^
l ^ i L ^ to 2 "

ta.,.l

Hulst W6re

a

9

^ ^
bock to

am0ng
car r

^
^ . ^

'
his
alunl7li
d t h

-

last w€ek

^
T
numeroue friends
Hi8

a buf,y
^
eame unexpected-

alumni," said Rev. V r u ^ k ,
"it,
M n B ^ S k e ^
Z Z
o S ^ n d pr^e" J '
^
Hope. Dr.
not big football teams, or big liter: Vocal
^
pnnoeeses
Huilat ^pent a year at New
ary societies, but studen/ts who are
( a ) — ^ e Island Where Babies
Brunswick, and then attended the
fighting victoriously in the power of
-—-••••••---Sim^thHFord
, n. .
Louisville PredbyterJan Seminajy unA ..
y
the Resurrection."
g ^ t i o n there in 1913. AfSUre
0eS c aSe y o u r
er
On Wednesday tlhe meeting was
(d)—Liif^
Cuttrng-Curran ^
^
^
^
years of adtfiivie service in
To walk
t0 the
led by the Association Presidents,
Mrs."w."j"*Fe(nton
^
**>*•<>&<* of a the First Preislbyterian chmnch at
rs
,Mar
Windy and Frieda. The topic was T ^ *
tha Robbing at the Piano
theater
Jonesboro, Ark., his health failed.
"The Fellowship of His Sufferinlgs "
•
As I didLess than a year foumid him bacflc in
ettW )
With a
0n y0Ur a r m
Frieda read as a basis for her talk
(b)Bwroeuse
^ ^n
^
^
^ s e p v i c e ^ i n a t ^ t r e a l , N. C.
John 15.
(c)—La/ Campanella Paganini^iiszt
As I had
Having spent two yearo there he was
ee
oiir
What has leftt the deepest impresMr. Oscar Cress
^ ^ l
y
p o ^ t for money
asked to take the chair of Bible and
sion upon our lives, is it not the per—
Selected
As I dlid
Phalosopihy at Hing College, at Bris3
lyn Metz
A n d t 0 find t h € , S a i d
sonal frienidBhips that hatve influenfced V i o l i T 1
*
W k e i empty
tol, enn., and accepted, altho continAS 1
u i n g his
in
us? Friendship, the friendfehlip of the
^uvennr " d ' ^ A m e i l i ^
« •
.
^
^ &*******, and
Christ was the key-note of Frieda^s
Burlesque
Vieuxtem)ps
^ ^What is a student allowed to on the lecture platform. He is aur(Oontinued on Page 2)
. Mr. Bruno Meinecke
say then?
L. B. R. vived by his wife and two cMMneak

BASKETBALL TEAM
TO BE A WINNER
CHANCES FOR 3TATE CHAMPIONSHIP LOOK GOOD
Entire Team of Last Year ATailable
Known throughout the en/tire stale
for the basketball teams the tarns
out Hope will once more putt a winning team on the floor. With the
wealth of material at hand Coach
Sehouten will no doubt develop one
of the best teams the school has ever
known. With this in view every atu*
dent should do their beet to back the
coach and the team by boosting with
every ounce of their pep.
Wednesday night the first CPM for
first team candidates was issued. The
number of men wishing to try out is
so large that Jack* will take charge
of men wishing to try out for the
second team on another nl^bt. The
process of weeding out was accomplished by calling out the men by
classes during the past week. The
likelest candidates were ordered to
report Hor first team praiotice while
the other men will reiport for second
team workouts. If a man on the second team shows promise he will be
promoted to the first squad. Aibout
thirty men turned out for this firit.
workout i cJalk has for a nucleus odf a
team: Oapt Jajpinga, Van Putten, De
Jong, Sdhuurmans, Wassenaar and
Joldersma who won their letters last
year and also Van Eenaam, De Pree,
and VanZanten who placed in some
of the games last year. These men
will all be hard pressed for "their positions on the team by the addition of
several new men with coiudden4>le
reputation for their ability on tfc
basket ball floor. Yonjkman and Van
Lente are two good pnoapeote from
the High school while Riemer^na and
Ottipbi are two good men who have
played a great deal of basket ball in
the West. Irving is another good
man who caiptained the "Y"
last year and played three yean in
high school Besides these men there
are many others who may break into
tlhe lineup before the year is over;
With such an array of talent, there
will be a great deal of competiitaon
for positions. CompetijtSon means
that every man will have to work
every minute or he will be displaced
by some one else.
With prospects for a winning team
Manager Schuurman is arranging the
stiffest schedule ever attempted by a
Hope team. Although it seems at
present that the annual' game with
M. A. C. cannot be arranged in Holland, some otfier big sdvool will take
their pliafoe on our schedule if the
bijg green team fails us. Mike is arranging a trip through Wisconsin for
the Christoas holidbya. This will be
more for a training trip tfon for
anticipated' victories. The first game
will probably be December 16, when
our team meete Calvin College m our
gym. Thfe gives Jack just a month
to whop his team in shape. It also allows just one month for the students
of Hope ibo get up tihe necessary pep
to support a team that will prove to
be one of the best in the history of
the Schbol
Campus News
Mir. Reefer, one of our local resbaurant owners, presented Jfcck Prins
with a ivaiualbde Reference Wbrk,
pufbldetoed Ihy the Chicago-iMfoneapolif
Educational Society, consfctfng of
eight volumeft It k a reward for his
conrtinueid faithful senvicea

—

THE ANCHOR

PAGE TWO

Christianity falls if we can touch the
CHRISTIAN CALLINGS CONFER- Christ on any one point.
Why, do we say (el believe in
Christ?" Because we are coimmiandP-iblUhed every Wednesday during the OolTOidlay is the last dlay that rqgl^- ed to do so. "This is the work of
lege year by itudenU of Hope College. t m t i o n s ctan be made for tlhe Chris- God, that you believe on Him whom
he hath s e n t "
BOARD OF EDITORS
•
CalLimlgS
^
We aS humans do not breaik the
PETEE H. DE VBIES . .EDITOE-IN-OHIEF ait Ann Arbor next tTiday ami
Wlnflrtd Burggraaff
AssocUte Editor
i n ( i 3 ^ of Decemfber. commanldmenlts of stealing, or killing
9
ButH Oardel.vT
Aasoclate Editor urday thK? 2na a n a aru
^
Janet W. Bouma
Campus News 11 a r e allowed to send 25.men i r o
yet we openly, before our fellowBanald Fell
Campus News
,
. f_ a^A a full
men, defy and reject and break the
William Joldtrsma
Athletics Hope, amd w« want to s
Maurice Vlasch.r
AJnnml
g
Ranald Fell, cliainman of commandmenit of Grace, "thlat you
Everdene Kuiper
Exchange quota, o
nr RmifMatthew Van Oostenburg
Jokes ^ y Oontference commxtitee or o u r t believe on Him whom He hath sent'
r
f o r information and regisrtraHow, shall we beliejve? If man beBUSINESS D E P \ R T M E N T
Kraaff lor
inior
lieves with his heart, he has a heart
John Flikkema
!
Manager tion blanks. The program
faith. This heart faith must be dis*' *
loWS*
tinguished from helad faith, which
Friday Afternoon, 4-6: to***prohibits our drinkfin(g a poison, for
Accepted for M . m - .
Bpeci.l H . t . of ^
anW assignment of rooms, La
it kills, we know this, and our faith
postage provided for in Section 1108, Act Hall.
.^October, 1917. .•Hhori«d October 19,
_
u
e
t
at
Methodic
EveTling 6) banq
is. a head faith. A faith which ac— Episcopal church, Dr. H. R. Chapman cepts the Christ, and1 says, " I will
Our idea of faith; To walk up to presiding. President M. L. Burton, put my .life into i t , " is a heart faith.
Salvation is the gift of God, "bome
ft. A - t o Box in V . , « . . ! « H . „ , ^
ye that are weary and heavy laden,
and really expect to find something Clhas. W. G
y,
TJiofonn
•
u
Reliiciouis Lendiersflniip.
Hisnop and I will ffive you rest."
lfnr
o r IvemKI1
in it wihen we open it.
,
* fV.f,
tr_,
T^tr£!
W. P. Remington, Tihe Joys of tm
On Frictoy, Dr. Kud^enga led the
meeting. Th meeting was very fitMinistry."
tingly opened by that old and very
A n , ta.
appropriate hymn "Break tihou the
to subaiat on chewing-gum wrappers!
Ernest
n,.
Bread of l i f e . "
If your contributions must be such, ^
^
, , T h e christian MinDr. Kudzinga gave us a de script on
J
e
1 8
r
^
" T
^
'
9:30-—'Dr. A. Ray Petty, of the conversion of Buslhnell, how
leave the gam tihere, too.
for the
New
when God was searching the hearts
—*
Day." 10:30—Intermission. 10:45 of men in an English University,
UniChewed, of course!
Dr. A. G. Studer, "Tihe Younp Bushnell Was untouched. However he
Men's Ohnistian Association Secreta- fought'it out with God. "Can it bo
Won'der whlat the S. G. A. will do ^ysMp as a Life Work." Afternoon that God is moviing on the hearts of
next? Even the snowman they had
1:30, Dr. C. M. Oonnell, "ColleRo the men in this College," was the
erected iback of Voorhees Hall has Men a.nd the Country Clhurch." 2:30, question in Bushnell's mind; and we
proven unfaithful.
Conferences. Lane Hall is the homo ought earnestly to ask ourselves,
;
of the University Christian Associa- yes, even after this great week of
We couldn't accouait for our room- j-lon. Take any University car.
pnayer, " D i d God call me and did
mate's reicent indisposition to sltudy
We leave Friday morning,
and I reject His Call?'' "There is life
until be informed us—over the ice c o i m e back Saturday nighit.
for a look a t the crucified one," is
cream and cakes that marked the
as much true today as ever.
casion'—thlat having reatihed 'his 21st
(Continued from ist r-nge)
Truth is not a big enough thing to
birthday anniversary he was determ- entire talk. What after all is mieant captivate all the powers in any one1^
ined to "put away all childislx jol- by the "Hope Spirit?
Is it not t u life. We can build our whole laves
]ies>»»
very friendships we have made at around Christ if we accept him.
Hope, that make our Hope Spirit?
Some never get a Hope spirit.
LET US GIVE THANKS
Listen:—
What do you thdmk of Christ as a
"The best weekly that has come to
Tomorow is Thanksgiving Day. It friend, of his mercy, of 'his strength,
our desk is The Anichor, from Hope
is a day set apart for the purpose of to understand, t(? endure, to be loycollege, Holland, ichigan. It is well
giving thanks to God. That is its real al? And then, the question comcs,
arranged; it combines fun and serpurpose. However thns is very often what sort of friends are we to
iousness and shows fine school spirit
forced into the background or for- Christ? What sort of daily personal
throughout.
The paper is thoroly
gotten entirely and we on)v think of friendship do we have for Christ?
aKve. If you want some good reading
How mudh of our human friendship
the good times we can have.
go to the library and hunt mp some
How much the first Thanksgiving do we give to Christ? Ten mSniutes
Anchors. You will find the editorials
feast meant to the Plymouth colon- of Christ's society every day, if it be
both worth-while and interesting. In
ists! God had spared them through heart to heart, will make a w M e life
(ihe Octolber 12ith numlber read the
the terrible winter and had given different. Friendship if true must
"Essay on Wimmin'.''
them a bountiful harvest! Then a share interests. How great is our
—The Orange and Black.
day of thanksgiving was set apart share in the interests of tlhe Christ?
Tusculum, Tenn.
and all the people Joined in to give Millions in other countries are oourthanks to God, and yet, how much ageless because they do not know
more have we to be thankful f o r Christ. This is one of Christ's interthan they. God has poured out count- ests, do we share it?
less blessings from his hbm of plenWindy chose as his scripture pasty. We are surminded by all the sage Is. 53, especially tftws portion of
comforts and luxries of life. Still, one verse, "He is despised and rethese very blessings themselves mak^ ected of men
and we esteem
us blind to their source.
Him not."
The world should be thankful for
The tihings which are facing .us in
the success thus far of the Limdta- Mhe nexit thirty years can only bo
tiion of Arms Conference. True, wo met and dealt with .by the applicahave not yet seen the end of it, but tion of the principles of Clhrist. The
we will hope and prjay for the best, burden of the present world, was the
and meanwhile thank God for what theme of Windy's entire talk. No
has been accomplished.
man is fit to go out inlto the World
As a nation we should be thankful save that one who has entered into
for our wonderful preservation when the life of Christ, and into tlhe felother nations were entangled in the Jowship of j u r i s t ' s siufifcring's.
meshes of chaos and anarchy.
The preacher of todiay, what pasAs a school we should be thankful sion has he for the burden of tlhe
for the wonderful Christian spirit world?
Tfhe surgeon, as he perwhich pervades Hope.
We should forms Ms surgical operation what
be thanlkiful for the excellent band consciousness has he of the World
of Christian teachers who attempt to for Christ. The laywer, where does
lead us throuistfi our difficulties.
he revetol his fellowship in the sufAs indiividuals we should be feriings? Everywhere, there is lackthankful for food, cHothing, life and img that
albsolute
passion which
health, which are so common that Christ had in* Gethsemene. There is
we do nioft look upon them as bdess- lacking that loneliness, those tears.
ings. And let us not forget to thank
Thursday, Rev. Martlin led our
God for the privileige of attending a meeting. In place of the scrip|ture
Christian institution like Hope.
reading mlany responded with favTherefore, let us not thfink pri- orite verses.
marily of the good time we can have
" I beMeve," was the topic, and
on Thanksgiving Day forgetting its Rev. Martin said, "The wordis are a
real purpose, but let us rememfber confession, amd an expedience. It is
all the blessings which we have re- the heart tlhat says, I believe'.''
ceived during the year, and let us
The religion of the Christ is lastgiive thanks.
W. J. H. '25. ly differenlt from that of Boiddlhia, or
of Mohammed, for Christianity falls
"The coon'bined vocabularies
of if we take the Christ out of it, while
I'he World are indaequate to deslcribe the others stand witihout tJhefir printhe sufferings of Oh nisi."
ciiple figure. The enjtire system of
*

—
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Thanksgiving
Buy your Clothing at

•TolmJ. Rutgers Co
nnd

You will have something to be
Tankful For

<4

SUITS and Overcoats
Everything in Men's Furnishings

Holland's Most Fashionable Clothiers

Young Men's Silk and Wool Dress Socks
STEPHENSON UNDERWEAR
VANDERLINDE & V1SSER, 50 East 8th St.

I
<4

j

/

Corona Typewriters
Easy Terms

FRIS BOOK STORE

BAND CONCERT
- B Y -

The American Legion Band
HIGH SCHOOL A U D I T O R I U M
DECEMBER 1ST

A D M I S S I O N 50c.

8:00 P. M .
Concert Includes

Selections—BAND
—Readings
—Solo's

Tickets at Ratger's and Botefs Stores

!

.
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TTTF. AKfiTTOR
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MEET and EAT

due to undemourishmenlt and bad
housing.
' 'This year the sugar crop, which is
Your Lunches and Soda's
the government's greatest asset in
or Sundaes
Czecho-Slovakia, is a failure and as a
(A ahort time ago the Anichor that almost every one of our Presi- consequence there is great depreoia. puiblisihed an article that it *'deemed dents danced. Surely our Presidents tion in currenlcy and great unem(plioyworthy/' because it conibained, altho may be considered as proper leaders. ment."
hidden in a bushed of prejudHce and Have you not heard how George
Students are in a bad plight in
23 East Eighth St.
animosijty, a grain of t r u t k As was Washington spent a gre'ait part of his
Austria
alflo.
There
are
29,000
stuexipected, the artaclte as well as the leisure hours?
Yet all Amerficar.E
Johnston's Candies—Fresh Daily
i
,
Anlc hor s policy in printing it, has esteem him. Tlhe World lauds him dents in Vienna many of them Hunevoked criticism. The following ar- the Father of Our Country." If gaHans, Saedhs, Poles and Ukrandans.
tiicie, whdcih we deem "worthy of a the aulthor's statements are aoithona- Moat of them are very poor. Ajbout
bpiring," also, gives expression to tive then Washington must be de- 6,400 were helped by the Euroipean
sltudent relief, but more are in need
some of it.—Tlhe Editor.)
throned and dragged from the towerDuring the terrible massacres of
In the Open Forum of the Anchor ing positions which he now holdls in
Dinner from 11 A. M. to 8 P. M.
1914 in Turkey and Asda^Minor at
of Nov. 2, 1921, apjpeaTed an article the hearts of all True Americans.
least half of the students lost either
by Mr. G*. J. Johnson, retired cigar
Undoubtedly
the
writer
has
Short Order and Quick Lunch
manufacturer of Grand Rapids. I was heard of tlhe Inaugural Ball which a parent or some relativa These
very much supised and not a little takes pllace at every Presidential countries have been continually at
Special Supper from 5 P. M. to 8 P. M.
grieved that tihds article shooild ap- election. Here all the leading poli- war since 1909 so there is great povFRESH OYSTERS
pear in our paper. As yon know the ticians assmble. Do they dance? erty. The colleges give tuition free
to
stud/emts
aided
by
the
European
Anichor is the paper of Hope College Certainly, if they know how.
student relief on condition that they
PRICES REASONABLE
wlhdch in turn is an insititutdon of the
Again he says that "tlhe person
do
a
certain
amount
of
work,
and
Reformed church. Inasmujch as the who dances is an albsolutely dead
tenor of the article is dlirecfted agiadnst weight to the cultural progress of money is advanced to help the stuthe ehunch, I tlhing its appearance in the world." This statement is both dents With their cloibhing. The living
our Refonmed Church Colle'ge paper false and foolish. Upon investigation conditions are terrible and the cold
IF YOUR SHOES NEED REPAIRING
borders on treachery. As I unde- you will find that tlhe bulk of the is severe for houses are not heated.
Send them to the SERVICE SHOE SHOP
sfcand it, Mr. Johmson is a cynical, dis leaders political, social and educaSince Russia has opened her doors
affeictekl, former church-goer. He be- tional, dianfce. Practically every uni- to relief the desperate situation of
38 East 8th St.
Henry Viening9 Prop.
came alienated from the chamlh some versity professor frequents dances students there has become known.
years aigo amd ever since has taken and indlulges in them. Many church- Every one of them is in need and
deligh/t in occasionally venting his es not only allow dancinjg but advise everybody is doing manual labor.
wrath upon the institution.
its practice-. Not only that but the The soviet government allows some
Biible itself says, " THAT THERE IS students a raibion of one pound of
There seems to be a tendemcy .thes?
A TIME TO DANCE, and a time to bread and four pounds of meat or
days to make startling statements in
be merry and a time to be sad." fish a monttih but mo Students ever
order to stimiulate thiouglhit. PersonalIn a word the cultured leaders of gets his full portion. Proven need
ly, I do not believe that Mr. Johnson
today not only participate in dancing has been the only criterion for this
inttended has article to be such; it is
but are its advocates.
student relief work whdeh has been
merely an acrimonious invecttive
adlmindstered impartially without reagainst the church as a whole. Let
Friend, you might as well attempt
us exercise more discretion in t'he ar- to empty Black Lake with a pinlt cup gard to race, nationality or creed. Of
-ATticles which are allowed to appear in as to try and change the attitude of it Frank A. Vanderltip, the economist
our college and chuncih paiper! Let the populace regarding pure and in- and finanicier has said: "No other
uis be loyal to Hope and to the nocent pleasures by srafch irrational work is so necessary to rehalbililtate
UVWvJLi
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
civilization;" and Sect. Herbert Hoochurch!
argumentation. Damding like all the
ver: " N o greater serviijce can be peramusements we love and enjoy are
As to the article itself, little need
formed than keeping alive the instiperverted by, and derided by those
f e said. It is suirprising that a man
only, who, not having well balanced tutions th rough which the social reof Mr. Jotason's years should dhow
covery of Europe must come."
minds and not capable of gjood culsuicih illoiglicial. thought. » He cites a
ture either condemn or disapprove
The European student relief work
number of conditions existing in the
anything which they do not compre- will be continued this winter with
State Institutions and arbitrarily
hend. Is it any reason wihy we should the $500000 StudentsFriendship fund
•blames the church for them. Goverdiiscard and abjure dancing because which the students of America are
nor Gmesbeck has placed Mr. Johna few morons, possessing more pas- now raising with cam(paigns in every
son on tlhe State Insitiltutions Comsion than intelligence, disgrace them- college and university in the United
mission With the idea of solving these
selves while engaging in an otherwise States. It is the answer of American
problems. Mr. Johnison would acFinishing
innocent pleasure? Should we discard collegie students to the challenge of
compDiah this by galthering all the
the Dignified Lancers, tihe Money internationalriBm.
church leaders together in an asylum
All Prints 3c.
Musk. Washington Promenade, and
.and holddng tihem there until they
the Dignified Quadrille simiply besolve the prdblem for him; or else, by
cause the class before mentioned intaxing church property within the
sist on the Fox Trot, the Shimmy,
srtate. Does Mr. Johnson not know
and the Goose Step. I believe that
DAIRY PRODUCTS COMPANY
that the ahurdh is exempt from taxes,
it should be the function of the col- Digest your Thanksgiving Dinner at the
31 Weit 8th St.
mxt for any sentimental reasons but
Holland, Mich.
college to train the studentry in such Strand. Note: This is Metro week. Each
rather in recognition of its value to
is selected from the best on the
Can furnish everything you want for your Parties
a manner that it would not endanger picture
Metro program. Look them over. Each
tfhe state? Let me suggest to Mr.
BEST OF SERVICE
their morals while participating in one will speak for itself.
Johnson that as he considers himself
the amusements of society. It is not
WEDNESDAF, NOV. 23
one of "us well to do" and is so solic
good judgment to hang up the sign VIOLA DANA in "Life's Darn Funny".
ihlous for the welfare of "the least
A romance of two old persons— a Pain
''VERBOTEN'' when you are sure it
ter and Violinist—both of them broke.
of these," that he quickly and dewill be broken.
Billy Franey in "The Moocher", also the
cisively settle the question by maklatest
news reel of international events.
—Dan Sirr.
ing donaitions to the institutions out
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, Nov. 24-25
of his overflowing jvockets instead of
ALLA NAZIMOREA in, "Billions". The
"Famed for Beauty and
misreipresentinig the church.
rarest gem of drama—rich in characteriDoing their Duty."
Last week the Freshmen of Kala- zation obsorbing in the swift and delight—tR. J. H.
mazoo College, celebrated their col- ful movement of its unfolding. Special
Among creations of the Gruen Guild artistry you will
Comedy: "The Sleeping Romance."
lege initiation by burning their green
find a time piece well suited to your taste and needs at a price
Friday: 6th Episodeof'Hurricane Hutch'
TERPSICHORE
caps amd ribbons at a huge public Note: On Thanksgiving afternoon the
no greater then you would pay f o r i watch of lesser distinction
bonfire.
admission will be same as at night 15
and 20c.
Only with great difficulty can I
SATURDAY. Nov. 26
resist the temptation of rennonstratAlbion, has chosen her representa18 West 8th St.
ing with the author of tlhe recent ar- tive for the Woman's State Oratori- DORALDINA in, '"Passion Fruit." The
worlds greatest dancer in a wonderful
ticle enVit'ed "Daicing and th * So- cal Contest which Will' be held at Al- drama of the South Sea Islands.
cial Crises." As a candle pales in ma, March 4. It is Mass Opal Hoopan- Comedy: Bud Duncan in, "All Wet."
the noonday glow so also a flamibuoy- garner, who won first in the college MONDAY and TUESDAY, Nov. 28-29
ant and florid article becomes va|?ue conted when she delivered her ora- CAPT. H. J. LEWIS (in Person) presents
and describes his exclusive and original
and meaningless when subjected to tion ''International Morality." HarHave you seen our new outfng flannel Pajamas
Motion picture, ' Leaving America's
the full light of intelligent reasoning. ry Laity will represent the men at the
Great China Town." For over 30 yeara
for girls? Exactly what you want. Made in
the official police Guide of San FranWe are living in an age wlhen reason- contest.
V neck, trimmed in Chick or Pink, sizes 16
cisco's China Town.
ing and proof are inseparable.
18, 20, price $2.25.
*
Feature: George Arliss in, "The Pevil".
This faet the author has either
Both Aljbion amd Kazoo Col'liege are
That eminent Stag Star in his great
LET US SHOW YOU.
stage success. The sensation of two
forgotten or otherwise has ignored. very mulch interested in Women's
Continents. "All the world his play
For he has made several very flowery Delbalting.
ground, humane hearts his toys."
and sweeping statements but has
Two Comedies; Mutt and Jeff in, "The
failed to prove them toy logical reasBig Mystery", and celebrated Comedy,
The Faither of Success is Work, the
27 West 8th St.
oning. These statements are like an mother is Ambition, the oldest son is 'The Marathon."
Admission: Aftern. 10c and 15c. Nights
echo: they are; yet they have no sub- Common Sense, the oldest daughter
15c. and 25c.
stance. To prove my criticism I will is Character, and the baby of the
COMING NEXT WEEK. Douglas Fairquote him:
family is Opiportunity. If you get
banks in his big Super-Special, ' The
Three Musketeers." From Alexander
Just received a new supply of Non-Skid and
. D
He states that " a student who acquainted with the "old man" you
for BM
Dumas
great
Novel
of
the
same
name.
.ket
Ball
Players.
Buy
now
while
th.
line
is
S
m
S
S
f
,
"
^
dlances ia done for as far as assuming will be able to get along pretty well
Watch our programs for the big proS U P E R I O R C I G A R CO.
proper leadership in the world is with the rest of the family."
ductions coming. You'll see them all
,,
206 RIVER AVENUE
at
the
Strand.
concerned.
To the contrary I find
—Stontomia.

OPEN FORUM

REA'S

HOFFMANS CAFETERIA

%

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS,
BANJOS, UKES
Everything in Music

MEYER'S MUSIC HOUSE

Holland

Photo

Shop

D, J, Du Saar

A good place for your Kodak

Strand Theatre

GRUEN GUILD
WATCHES

GEO. H. HUIZENGA & CO.

DORMITORY GIRLS!

NOTIER, VAN ARK GO.

J
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Matts Musings
West. Mich. Steam Laundry
Cleaning and Pressing
Cleans everything but your Shoes.
to Students.

Special Rates

H. MEYERING, Agent
50 West 8th St.

.

HOLLAND, MICH.

Van Tongeren's
E v e r y t h i n g in

Basket Ball
Togs

np
W

WOOL HOSIERY
FOR MEN A N D WOMEN.

.

Also Four Buckle Galoshes in all Sizes

p. s. BOTER & CO.
EAT MEALS AND LUNCHES
^ the

COLLEGE LUNCH ROOM
QUICK SERVICE
B. T . Miller, 72 East 8 t h S t .

THE

WHITE CROSS
BARBER SHOP
is the place to go if you
want service. Three experienced barbers.

MODEL

LAUNDRY

97-99 E . 8th St. Cilz. Phone 1442
O u r Motto

Quality and Prompt Service

The Students Barber
Holland City
State Bank

CASPER BELT
Below Hotel Holland

HOLLAND. MICH.

DU MEZ BROS.
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Profits $85,000.00

Interest paid on Time
fa Deposits Comps^1'An„u.ii.

D r y Goods, Coats and
Cloaks and
Millinery
HOLLAND.

-

-

MICH.

4%

MILESTONE

FOOT=
WEAR

make your appointsments
early

S. Sprietsma & Son,

at the

HOLLAND, MICH.

STUDENTS
needing pictures for the

The Lacey Studio
Vander Ploegs
Barber. Shop,
Cor. College Ave. and 8th St.

Hair Cuts

DISEASES OF THE
EYE, EAR. NOSE
and THROAT : : !
22 West 8th Street, Above
Woolworth's 5 and 10 Cent
Store
Office Hours—
9 to 11 A. M.
2 to 5 P. M.
Tues. and Sat. 7 to 9 P. M.

DR. A. LEENHOUTS

Citz. Phone 1208

Sterilized tools.
Strictly Sanitary.

Dear Pop:—
Well, Pop, laett Thuradiay was issued the first call for basikeltlball
players by Dr. Sthouten. I knew the
te^m wouldn't have no more diance
than a bunch of armless woiuders
witihiouit me on the co<urt, so I was
tihe attraction of the can-didatep, that
is, Mike and m« were.
They was a mob of fellows out,
and in the consi'deraition of wihich
they oughlta have a pretUty good team
this year. All1 of those birds was
standing around shooting 'basikets and
you know. Pop, I crave action, so
dfiehingi wildly into tjhe ball, I commenced drilblblin' all around the babies. They wasn't a puy there had
a show, and I was just about to make
{he prettiest basket what ever woulda
been in these partis when all of a
sudden I feel a none to gentle restrain lay upon my arm, and I hear a
voice which I identify as "See here,
young fellow, what are you endeavoring to bring albouts?"
"Nothing whatso's the ever, except
that I'm endeavoring to give these
baibies a trifle of exercisie, by Causing them to circulate around after
the ball."
" W e l l , " says the dtoc, "we don't
need any of your valuaible assiatcncei." So you see that even doc :s
attracted to my playing so I guess I
am on the via to a job on the team.
Yeh, I sure am a pretty good ball
player.
One other fellow, Dlickie
Gepingah, isn't such a bad player
either. But he knows I'm a bettter
player than he is because he waltches
everythingi I do so that he can learn
the fine points of the game.
Well, Pop, all's well at this end
as the man said when all but his
id was undfer water and he wis
still sinking. By the way, they tell
me thajt the Profs, are sending home
letters to our dads that we're flunking. If you get one, don't you believe it; it's just a joke. These Profs,
are great kidders, especiallty Prof.
Wichers.
Why, a fellow couldn't
flunk with him if he wanted to. Even Tut Baker who Doc Godfrey used
to razz so much gets E's in Prof.
Wkhers' tests).
I guess I'd beitter quit for ton tight,
hey. Pop? I'd like to go down and
mail this but the freshies are out
tonight, yes, and Shimmie with his
gun too. If I had Meima here it
wouldn't he so bad, he could knock
'em cold with that poetry 6f his. He
is a brave boy. He had ; half dozen
freshies on his one ear tWe* other day
and the ontty reason he/didn't have
half a dozen more on nis otlher ear
.vas Unat the other ear was down in
the snow. That was the day we had
tlhe fight when the freshies wanted to
have their picture taken for the Milestone. Even the girls fought that
day. By the way some of those girls
dumped others in the snowf I think
the Arms-Oonferene ought to come
to a decision to abolish snow. Thos
women sure can pudh each otlher
around some. I'd haite to marry one
of them (because I sure do bet they
could yield a widked rolling pin whtn
their poor husband spilled ashes cn
the floor or got his bow tie on crooVed when company came. I guess I
beitter cult out talking about the women because t/hey do enough talking
for themselves.
So-long, as ever, your
brigfat sun.
T.hey meit on the bridjgie at mrdnight.
But their meeting was in vain;;
For she was an eaetbound cow
And he was a westboumd train,
—Exchange.

Large assortment of Mens Mufflers at popular prices

NICK DYKEMA

Developing, Printing
-AND-

Everything Photographic

Get Your Eats
for Society affairs
at

Molenaar&DeGoede
14 Hast 8th St.

All right, we spoke our piece. No.w
you add another venae.

*

AT COSTER'S
Citz. Phone 1582

19 E. Eighth Street

Buy a Box of Garden Court Face Powder 50c. or
Nichols Shaving Cream 50c.
And you get Free
I Tube Maglac Tooth Paste 50c.
LINDEBORG S D R U G STORE, 5 4 E. 8th St.

For your meals and lunches while in Holland stop at the

BOSTON RESTAURANT
N. HOFFMAN, Proprietor
Citizens Phone 1041

34 W.Slh . st

Holland, Mich

<4

MODEL DRUG STORE
Corner River and Eighth St.

OUR FOUNTAIN WILL BE OPEN ALL WINTER
#

Try our Double Chocolate Nut Sundae
Hot Chocolate and Wafers served at all hours

•

a

The Holland Dry Cleaners
Goods called for and delivered
Phone 1528
H. MEENGS, Prop,
9 E. 8th St.

Arctic Ice Cream
ALL YEAR AROUND
WHEN YOU GET HUNGRY
STOP AT

KEEPER'S LUNCH ROOM
<*1

O P E N

D A Y

A N D

N I G H T

TO BE SURE T H A T THEY ARE FRESH
ASK FOR

BLOM'S CHOCOLATES

*'•

MADE IN HOLLAND

PRINTING
OF THE

They stood on the ibri-ige at midnight.
The nligftut was full of air.
We took the bridge from beneaith
tihem
And leftt tihem standing there.

THE
TAILOR

BETTER Kind
Our Phone Number
is Citz. 1908

UNEXCELLED workmanship, producing printing of the kind you like to have
associated with your business. We are always at your service and will appreciate
the opportunity to do the BETTER KIND
of printing for you.

Steketee-Van Hois Printing House
Cos* Priatlif—Qilck Strrlcs
180 tlvir Ave.
H0LUHD, MICH.

•<i

